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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract 
Wall loss due to adhesive wear between a rotating drillstring tooljoint and the softer inner surface of a steel casing is often encountered while 
drilling deviated oil and gas wellbores. Despite the significance of the problem in the drilling industry, there is little data on casing wear 
efficiencies in the public domain. A large body of data collected during a joint industry project was deemed proprietary to participants who 
sponsored the private project (DEA-42). In this paper, we outline an approach to determine the wear efficiency of unlubricated surfaces by 
using the roughness parameters and material properties of the wearing surface. Our method combines the classic Greenwood & Williamson 
(1966) approach with the Archard-Rabinowicz (1953) interpretation of wear efficiency. The Greenwood & Williamson study models surface 
morphology as an ensemble of randomly distributed asperities. Archard (1953) interprets wear efficiency as the probability of a wear particle 
being created during an encounter of asperities between sliding surfaces. By using these notions we derive a formula for wear efficiency of an 
unlubricated surface as a function of the standard deviation of its summit height distribution, the summit radius, the hardness and contact 
modulus. Our predicted wear efficiencies are in the range of 1.5 - 5 ×10-3. These values agree well with published results for similar metals 
sliding on each other without lubrication. Future work along these lines will consider the effect of lubricants on adhesive wear efficiency. 
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1. Introduction 
In the oilfield, casing wear is encountered while drilling deviated wellbores and while drilling through buckled casing strings 
(Lewis and Miller, 2009). The loss of material from the casing affects the internal and external pressure ratings of the casing and 
may become a preferential site of corrosion. Studies of casing-tooljoint interaction show a qualitative change from abrasive wear 
to adhesive wear at a threshold contact pressure of ~250 psi (1.7 MPa) (Bradley, 1975). Since contact pressures are usually above 
this threshold, drilling engineers use the adhesive wear model of Archard (1953). This model requires an experimentally 
measured parameter known as “wear efficiency”, a function of the mating surfaces and the interceding lubricant. 
Despite the significance of the problem in the drilling industry, there is little data on wear efficiencies in the public domain. A 
large body of data collected during a joint industry project was deemed proprietary to participants who sponsored the private 
project (DEA-42). To date, with the exception of the study by White and Dawson (1987), there are few published data on wear 
efficiencies for OCTG (Oil Country Tubular Goods) steels. Wear assessments in the drilling industry are frequently based on 
small or large scale tests that seek to mimic expected downhole conditions (DEA-42, Doering et al., 2011) as closely as possible. 
Such tests while useful, have limited validity since they do not allow generalization. 
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Nomenclature 
a Radius of circular contact area for loaded spheres (see Fig. 3) 
Ac Area of the circular contact region in Fig. 3 
Aco Average area of the fully plasticized contacts Eq. (31) 
C Constant defined in Eq. (18) 
ac Average radius of a contact between the wearing surface and the slider 
d Separation between slider and mean summit line (see Fig. 2) 
�̅ Dimensionless separation between slider and mean summit line (= d/s) 
E Elastic modulus 
E* Contact modulus, see Eq. (6) 
Fl(�̅) Functions defined in Eq. (4) where l is a real number 
H Hardness of the wearing surface, =3yp 
K Wear efficiency 
N Number of summits in a nominal area Ao 
Nfp Number of fully plasticized contacts 
Nw Number of wear particles 
n Number of contacts between the slider and the wearing surface 
P Normal load to the mating surfaces  
Pfp Load at fully plastic condition, Eq. (12)  
Pyp Load when yielding begins, Eq. (10)  
po Maximum pressure in the circular contact region in Fig. 3. 
pm Average pressure in the circular contact region in Fig. 3. 
R Radius of a summit, Contact radius in Eq. (5) 
s Standard deviation of summit heights 
V Volume of wear particles 
WL Work done during loading 
WUL Work released during unloading 
x Sliding distance 
zs Summit height measured with respect to the mean summit line (see Fig. 2) 
 The distance by which points far away from the contact plane approach (also referred to as deflection) 
fp Fully plastic deflection, Eq. (11) 
yp Deflection when yielding begins, Eq. (9) 
zs) Distribution of summit heights, Eq. (2) 
 Poisson’s ratio 
yp Uniaxial yield stress 
yp Shear strength (yp/2) 
 
Our paper proposes an approach based on Greenwood and Williamson’s (1966) classic analysis of the real contact area 
between flat mating surfaces, in conjunction with the Archard-Rabinowicz (1953) definition of wear efficiency. The Greenwood 
and Williamson (1966) model has been used widely since it was first proposed to assess the real area of contact (as opposed to 
nominal contact area) between rough surfaces in several disciplines (Bhushan, 1996) and in the “shakedown” model of wear 
(Kapoor et al. 1994). 
2. Archard’s definition of adhesive wear efficiency 
The law of adhesive wear shows that the amount of wear is directly proportional to the contact load and sliding distance, and 
inversely proportional to the hardness of the material being worn away. This relationship, first observed by Holm (1946) states 
that when a load P acts between a hard slider and a softer material of hardness H, � � ����� where V is the volume of material 
removed while sliding through a distance x. The dimensionless constant of proportionality K is known as the wear efficiency.  
Archard (1953) interpreted wear efficiency as the probability of the formation of a wear particle at each encounter (of 
asperities) during sliding. If the interface between the slider and the surface contains n (micro) contacts (Fig. 1(a)), Archard 
assumed that a given contact breaks when the slider moves a distance 2ac, (where 2ac is the average diameter of the contact), and 
that every broken contact is replaced immediately by a new contact. Therefore, each contact exists for a sliding distance 2ac (see 
load versus sliding distance curve in Fig. 1(b)). Since the number of contacts n is constant, and each contact exists for a sliding 
distance 2ac, contacts are broken and made x/(2ac) times when the slider moves a distance x. The number of contacts (Ns) broken 
and made over a sliding distance x is �� � ��������. If K is the probability that a given broken contact becomes a “wear” particle, the number of wear particles Nw is given by �� � ��� � ���������. We set x = 1 (unit siding distance) to express 
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wear efficiency as the ratio of the number of wear particles to the number of contacts (Ns) made and broken in unit sliding 
distance, i.e. 
 2w s w cK N N N n a  .           (1) 
 
Fig. 1 (a) Real area of contact between asperities (b) Load – displacement curve for a contact 
3. Surface morphology and loading of asperities 
It was long recognized that the real area of contact between mating surfaces is determined by asperities that touch each other. 
Profilometric readings of mating surfaces made as early as 1948 were used to determine the morphology of metallic and non-
metallic surfaces (pp 21 of Bowden and Tabor, 1954, section 3.4 of Rabinowicz, 1965). For example, Bowden and Tabor (1954, 
pp. 11) study the mechanical response of a single asperity by applying the Hertz theory of contact between elastic bodies. The 
general response of arbitrary rough surfaces subjected to a contact pressure was first described by Greenwood and Williamson 
(1966) in an insightful study backed with experimental measurements from a custom built profile measuring device. Since then, 
the morphological features of surfaces have been modeled in a variety of ways (Chapter 13 of Johnson, 1985, section 4.10 of 
Maugis, 2000). 
Consider the rough surface and a hard slider that moves along the positive x-axis (Fig. 2).The heights (depths) of the peaks 
(valleys) of such a surface are plotted along parallel lines with respect to a reference plane. This data is then used to identify a 
mean plane such that the mean square deviation of the heights (and depths) with respect to this plane is a minimum (Maugis, 
2000). This is indicated as the “mean line” in Fig. 2. Once the mean line is identified, the heights are measured with respect to 
this mean line. The average height measured with respect to this mean line is the “average roughness” (dimension of length).  
 
 
Fig. 2 Rough surface in contact with a smooth slider 
The Greenwood and Willamson (1966) model assumes that a nominal area Ao of the rough surface is covered uniformly by N 
summits (asperities), so that the surface can be characterized by a summit density of N/Ao. The summit peaks are assumed to be 
identical spherical caps, each cap having a radius R. The summits have a mean height ݖ௦ when measured with respect to the mean line defined in Fig. 2. If the summit heights are measured with respect to ݖ௦, the distribution of summit heights is characterized by a zero mean. In Fig.2, the mean summit line is represented by the dotted line.  
Greenwood and Williamson (1966) assume that the summit heights zs (measured with respect to the mean summit plane) are 
normally distributed with a standard deviation s, i.e. 
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     21 2 exp 2s sz s z s         (2) 
If d is the separation between the mean summit plane and the slider surface, only those summits whose peaks are greater than d 
make contact. Therefore, the number of contacts for a given separation d is given by 
   0s s
d
n z dz NF d

       (3) 
where � � � �⁄  and 
       21 2 exp 2ll
d
F d x d x dx

       (4) 
and l is a real number. The Fl functions are found by numerical integration between the indicated lower limit and an upper limit 
of 6.  
If Ai denotes the area of the ith  contacting summit, the total area of summits whose heights are between zs and zs+dzs is ���� where �� � ���������. Greenwood and Williamson (1966) calculate the contact area by regarding each summit as a sphere in Hertzian contact with a plane. 
To determine the number of wear particles Nw and subsequently the wear efficiency we adopt a similar approach. However, to 
do that it is necessary to first examine the load-deflection response of a sphere in contact with a plane and the accompanying 
work-energy expressions for loading and unloading. 
4. Loading and unloading of contacting spheres 
When two elastic spheres are loaded (Fig. 3), they make contact over a circular area. The radius a of the contact region 
according to Hertz theory is (Timoshenko and Goodier, 1970, pp. 409-414)  
  12 1 11 2where a R R R R     .    (5) 
The contact area Ac is ��� � ���. (Note that R1 = ∞ for a plane.) The distance  by which points far away from the contact plane 
move towards each other (deflection) depends on the maximum pressure po in the contact area. They are related as 
      1* * 2 21 1 2 22 where 1 1op E R E E E           .   (6) 
 
Fig. 3 Loaded spheres in contact  
The net load is proportional to the 3/2nd power of deflection and is given by 
  1 3* 2 24 3P E R  .    (7) 
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The mean pressure pm in the contact area is 2/3rd of the maximum pressure, 
 *4 3 2 3m c op P A E R p    .    (8) 
4.1. Incipient yielding and plasticization 
Yielding begins at a depth a/2 below the contact surface (Johnson 1985, pp. 155) when the maximum pressure in the contact 
area po,yp = 1.6yp where yp is the uniaxial yield strength. The deflection yp at the onset of yield is obtained from Eq. (6), i.e. 
   2 2 *20.8yp yp R E   .    (9) 
The corresponding load at the onset of yield is 
 3 3 2 *30.704yp ypP R E  .                (10) 
Bowden and Tabor (1954, pp. 13) show that when the load P is increased beyond Pyp there is a progressive plasticization of 
the contact area and the mean pressure reaches a steady value of approximately 3yp. In other words, the maximum possible 
mean contact pressure (pm,fp) for a non-hardening material is 3yp . The deflection fp when the contact area becomes fully 
plasticized is obtained by setting pm,fp=3yp in Eq. (8) so that  
  2 2 *281 16fp yp R E   .                (11) 
Assuming that the Hertzian relation, Eq. (5), for the contact area is valid when the contact area becomes fully plastic, the 
radius of the contact area afp (at first plasticization) can be found. The corresponding fully plastic load then becomes  
  2 3 3 2 *3, 243 16fp m fp fp ypP p a R E     .                (12) 
When the load increases beyond Pfp the fully plasticized contact area cannot support a mean pressure greater than 3yp. 
However, the areal extent of the contact region continues to increase. If we assume that the contact area continues to obey the 
Hertzian rule in Eq. (5), the load increases linearly with the deflection when P >Pfp. In the region between incipient yielding and 
full plasticization, the load continues to vary as the 3/2nd power of deflection (see p13 and p23 of Bowden and Tabor, 1954). 
Therefore, in the fully plastic region 
3 ,yp fpP R     .                (13) 
4.2. Load deflection curve  
Table 1. Load-deflection regimes for contacting spheres � ���⁄ � �� ���⁄ �� 
  
Table 1 shows the transition points for the load-deflection curve based on Hertzian assumptions. The columns with the 
heading marked “Actual” are based on the discussion provided by Johnson (1985, pp. 179). The final theoretical equations for 
the load –deflection curve during loading are given below, 
 
 
3
20.969 / , / 7.91,
2.727 / , / 7.91.
yp ypL
yp
yp yp
P
P
   
   


                (14) 
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where yp and Pyp are given by Eqs. (9) and (10) respectively and the subscript L is used to denote loading. Since unloading is 
always elastic, the deflection (subscript UL) follows the elastic equations. If the spheres are loaded to (o, Po) and then unloaded, 
the deflection during unloading is given by 
 
 
1
2 *2 3
1
2 *2 3
9 16 ,
9 16 ,
UL UL fp
UL
r UL UL fp
P RE
P RE
 

  
   
   
                (15) 
where r is the residual (permanent) deflection is given by �� � �� � ����� �����∗���⁄ � �⁄ .  
 
Fig. 5 Load deflection curve for spheres in contact 
4.3. Work done and stored energy 
The work done during loading to a deflectiono and subsequent unloading to r are given by 
0
,
o r
o
L L UL ULW P d W P d
 
  
 
 
                   (16) 
where PL and PUL are defined in Eqs. (14) and (15) respectively, and r is the residual deflection. When  > fp the stored elastic 
energy (represented by the area DCC’ in Fig. 5) is recovered and a permanent deflection remains after the load vanishes. This 
recoverable energy when the system is loaded to (o, Po) can be shown by integrating the load-deflection curve during unloading 
to be 
    5* 1/ 2 2 *2 68 15 9 16r
o
UL UL oW P d E R P RE

 


                     (17) 
The minus sign indicates energy release. When the system is loaded beyond the fully plastic point (Po > Pfp), Po = 
3ypRTherefore the work released during unloading becomes 
 5 2 4 5 5* 23 3 3 3 6where 8 15 81 16 ,UL yp o o fpW C E R C                       (18) 
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The energy associated with the residual deflection that remains after the load vanishes is 2WUL where  is the Poisson’s ratio. 
The residual energy is primarily due to the restraining lateral strain that persists when the normal load vanishes. The lateral 
strains are proportional to the normal strain times the Poisson’s ratio. Since the energy density is proportional to the square of 
strain, the factor 2 is introduced.  
5. Distribution of contacts and number of wear particles 
 
Fig. 6 Distribution of summits and contacts  
Fig.6 shows the distribution of the summit heights. The region CCB represents the number of summits that are in contact with 
the slider for a given separation d between the slider and the mean summit plane (Fig. 2). Summits whose peaks lie between 
d+yp and d+fp are in the elastic-plastic region while summits whose heights are greater than d+fp are fully plasticized.  
Per Archard’s (1953) postulate, contacts are made and broken as the slider traverses the wearing surface. A contact unloads 
after the slider moves through a distance ~2ac (see Fig. 1(b)). If the contact is fully plasticized during loading, it has a residual 
elastic energy 2WUL (per the reasoning in the previous section). We postulate that a fully plasticized contact upon unloading has 
the potential to become a wear particle if its residual energy is comparable to the work required to shear the contact. Since the 
surface roughness model assumes randomly (Gaussian) distributed summits, we postulate that the number of wear particles per 
unit length of sliding is given by the following energy balance 
2
, 2w c shear UL cN W U a                 (19) 
where UUL is the net energy released when the fully plasticized contacts (represented by the region FFB in Fig. 6) unload, ac is 
the average radius of the plasticized contacts, and Wc,shear is the work required to shear a single contact. The above equation states 
that the energy required to create a given number of particles comes from the residual energy of the unloaded fully plasticized 
contacts.  
UUL can be estimated by the methods described in section 3 for the statistical ensemble of fully plasticized contacts. Therefore, 
 
fp
UL UL s s
d
U N W z dz




                  (20) 
where WUL is given by Eq. (18). When the indicated substitution is made and the integration is carried out, we obtain the net 
recoverable energy from the fully plasticized contacts 
 5 2 4 5*3 3 3 3 53UL yp fpU CN E R s F d

 ,                (21) 
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where � � � �⁄ , ��� � ��� �⁄ , and ��� � �+��� and the function F5/3 is obtained from Eq. (4). It is convenient to rewrite the term ��� by invoking Eq. (11), so that 
 2 29 16fp                    (22) 
where  is the dimensionless plasticity index introduced by Greenwood and Williamson (1966), 
 *E H s R                  (23) 
and H= 3yp is the hardness of the wearing surface.  
The work required to shear a single contact equals the force required to shear the contact times the sliding distance (2ac), 
   , 2c shear yp co cW A a                  (24) 
where yp (=yp/2) is the yield strength in shear and Aco is the average area of the fully plasticized contacts. Substituting Eqs. (24) 
and (21) in Eq. (19) and rearranging we obtain 
 
 5 2 4 52 *3 3 3 3 53
2
yp fp
w
c yp co c
C E R s F dN
N a A a
 


                 (25) 
From the definition of wear efficiency in Eq. (1)), � � �� �� ���⁄ �⁄ � �� ��� �⁄ ��� ���⁄ ��⁄ . By combining Eqs. (25) and (3), we obtain the following expression for the wear efficiency, 
 
 
5 2 4 5
* 23 3 3 3 53
0 .
yp fp
yp co c
C E R s F d
K
F d A a
 


 .                (26) 
It remains to estimate the magnitude of Aco and ac.  
5.1. Average radius and area of the fully plasticized contacts 
The average radius of the fully plasticized contacts is given by 
   1
fp
c fp s s
d
a N aN z dz

                  (27)  
where Nfp is the number of fully plasticized contacts and a in the integrand is given by Eq. (5). By setting  = zs – d (see Fig. 2), 
the above integral evaluates to 
   12c fp fpa N Rs N F d .                (28) 
Since Eq. (3) implies that ��� � �������������, the average contact radius of the plasticized contacts becomes 
   12c fp o fpa Rs F d F d     .                (29) 
The total area of the fully plasticized contacts is given by 
   .
fp fp
fp fp s s
d d
A dA R N z dz  
 
    
As before, by making the substitution  = zs – d the expression for the fully plastic contact area becomes  
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 1fp fpA NRsF d                 (30) 
The average area of the fully plasticized contacts is  
   1co fp fp fp o fpA A N RsF d F d                     (31) 
By substituting the expressions for Aco and ac from Eqs. (31) and (29) into Eq. (26), we obtain the final expression for wear 
efficiency in terms of the surface characteristics and its material properties, 
     22 3 39 fp oK C s R G d F d                          (32) 
where  
          25 1 123 .fp fp o fp fp fpG d F d F d F d F d        ,               (33) 
 is Greenwood and Williamson’s (1966) “plasticity index” defined in Eq. (23) and H is the hardness (equal to three times the 
uniaxial yield stress) of the wearing surface.  
6. Results and discussion 
The wear efficiency for three common grades of OCTG steel are shown in Fig. 7. The y-axis represents the wear efficiency K 
according to Eq. (32). The value of K is a function of the separation d between the smooth slider and the mean summit plane (see 
Fig.2). For a given separation, the corresponding contact area and the load can be calculated by applying the Hertzian contact 
theory to the statistical ensemble of summits. The contact load for a given separation d has been calculated by Greenwood and 
Williamson (1966). The x-axis in Fig. 7 plots the contact load between the slider and the rough surface using the separation d as a 
parameter. To the best of our knowledge, there are no published profilometric data for OCTG steel surfaces. Therefore, we have 
used the data for summit radius and the summit height standard deviation given by McCool (1986) for 300.2 kpsi (2.07 GPa) 
steel.  
The wear efficiencies shown in Fig. 3 are in the range of 1.5 - 5 ×10-3. Rabinowicz (1965, pp 164) reports typical values of 
wear coefficients for clean unlubricated metal rubbing on similar metal to be 5.0 × 10-3. Hirst (1957) gives a value of 7.0 ×10-3 
for wear efficiency of mild steel on mild steel without lubricants. This suggests that the wear efficiencies calculated from Eq. 
(32) have the correct order of magnitude.  
The present development suggests that the wear efficiency decreases with hardness (decreasing plasticity index) at small 
contact loads (ܲ< 0.2). The data provided by Bressan et al. (2008) and by Hirst (1957) suggest that wear efficiency decreases 
with hardness. Since their works do not contain information on surface morphology we cannot ascertain where their data lies 
with respect to our calculations. We believe that the relationship between wear efficiency and hardness, especially for OCTG 
steels needs further investigation. The current calculations suggest that at high plasticity index values, the wear efficiency reaches 
an asymptotic limit. This is in line with the hypothesis that the energy required to create wear particles comes from the residual 
energy in the contacts that were fully plasticized during loading. The available residual energy is limited by the yield strength of 
the wearing surface for a non-hardening material. 
White and Dawson (1987) provide results for K55, L80 and P110 casings worn by 6-3/8 in. (171.45 mm) API tooljoints in 
water and oil. Their results for wear in water based mud show wear efficiencies of 3.0 × 10-5 to 1.9 × 10-4. The results for wear in 
oil based mud are 1.9 × 10-4 to 5.1 × 10-4. Unfortunately, they do not provide data for wear between unlubricated surfaces.  
The development presented here can be used to estimate the volume Vw of the typical wear particle. The strain energy density 
times the volume of the wear particle should approximately equal the recoverable elastic work done on a fully plastic contact, so 
that 
 2~ / 2UL yp wW E V                    (34) 
where WUL is calculated from Eq. (18) and E is elastic modulus of the wearing surface. If we assume that wear particle is 
hemispherical, we obtain particle diameters of the order of 0.4 mils (.01 mm) to 1 mil (0.025 mm) for K55 and Q125 steels. 
Rabinowicz (1965) estimates the size of wear particles for mild steel in the range 3 mils. The estimates from this work are 
somewhat lower than those reported by Rabinowicz (1965). Unfortunately, we did not find published measurements of wear 
particle sizes from oil field casings.  
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Fig. 7 Wear efficiency versus contact load for common OCTG steels (Numbers on curves indicate values of plasticity index defined in Eq. (23)) 
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